The heme prosthetic group in hemoglobins is most often attached to the globin through coordination of either one or two histidine side chains. Those proteins with one histidine coordinating the heme iron are called "pentacoordinate" hemoglobins, a group represented by red blood cell hemoglobin and most other oxygen transporters. Those with two histidines are called "hexacoordinate hemoglobins", which have broad representation among eukaryotes. Coordination of the second histidine in hexacoordinate Hbs is reversible, allowing for binding of exogenous ligands like oxygen, carbon monoxide, and nitric oxide. Research over the past several years has produced a fairly detailed picture of the structure and biochemistry of hexacoordinate hemoglobins from several species including neuroglobin and cytoglobin in animals, and the nonsymbiotic hemoglobins in plants. However, a clear understanding of the physiological functions of these proteins remains an elusive goal.
globins, and that not all globins are oxygen transport proteins [1] [2] [3] [4] . In fact, it is presumptuous to assume that all globins use a heme prosthetic group as part of their physiological functions [5] . Most of what has been learned during this period originated from wide spread sequencing of genomes representing all kingdoms of life, followed by biochemical analysis of proteins resulting from select members of these new-found sequences, in most cases using recombinant methods for their production.
The infrastructure for detailed biophysical research with hemoglobins (Hbs) has been in place for decades, established in an effort to understand how the structures of oxygen transport Hbs confer this function. All of the newly discovered Hbs have been naturally welcomed into this framework, which has produced a wealth of structures, spectroscopic characterizations, and biochemical investigations of recombinant Hbs from the three kingdoms of life. The downside of all the ready physical analysis is that such work, when not guided by knowledge of a clear physiological function, sometimes digresses from biology and can mislead functional hypotheses by asking leading questions. Thus, organizing globins based on function is currently difficult. Nevertheless, irrespective of functional hypotheses, structural and chemical studies of newly discovered Hbs have revealed unusual behavior that has challenged some of the principles distilled from the wealth of research on oxygen transport Hbs.
The chemistry of heme proteins and hemoglobins is dictated to a large degree by the manner in which the heme group is coordinated to the globin, and the environment of the surrounding heme pocket. The range of coordination states and axial ligands exhibited by heme proteins in general is extensive compared to the subset that have globin folds [6] . The degree of coordination ranges from the NO-bound conformations of soluble guanylate cyclase [7] , some H-NOX proteins [8] , and cytochrome c [9] , which completely lack coordination to the protein, to cytochromes b5, which are bis-histidyl in coordination and unreactive with exogenous ligands. Within the globin class of heme proteins, the unique properties of nitric oxide [10] have been shown to form pentacoordinate NO complexes with myoglobin and blood cell alpha chains [11, 12] akin to that of soluble guanylate cyclase, but these conformations are significantly populated only at lower pH and are probably not common in vivo. There is however at least one hexacoordinate complex of alpha chains that is considered to be of potential physiological importance. Binding of oxy-alpha Hb to alphaHb stabilizing protein (AHSP) prior to holo-Hb formation leads to the rapid formation of an oxidized (ferric) bis-histidyl complex [13] . The hemichrome structure is thought to be relatively stable, and could provide a mechanism for an inert folding reaction followed by rapid heme iron reduction.
The familiar oxygen transport Hbs of plants and animals use pentacoordinate heme iron (Fig. 1A) [6] , and attachment to the protein could result from one or two coordinate bonds (two if both axial binding sites are filled by proteinaceous amino acids).
In practice, recombinant Hbs in the laboratory will readily adopt the ferrous and ferric oxidations states, and can be pushed into the ferryl state by exposure to hydrogen peroxide [14] [15] [16] . But without knowledge of function in vivo, it is difficult to judge the objective importance of these observations. However, the number of bonds coordinating the heme group can be objectively measured spectroscopically and by observation of protein structure, and has provided an important distinguishing classification for Hbs. In fact, the first discoveries of non-oxygen transport Hbs in plants and animals revealed recombinant proteins with coordination states distinct from pentacoordinate oxygen transporters [17, 18] (Fig. 1B) . These Hbs share the features of having their heme groups coordinated by two histidine side chains, one of which is capable of reversible dissociation to allow the stable binding of exogenous ligands like oxygen, carbon monoxide, and nitric oxide. While these proteins do not necessarily share sequence homology, and sequence alone has not yet been used to predict coordination state, the shared structural similarity of six coordinate bonds to the heme iron has resulted in these proteins being collectively referred to as "hexacoordinate" Hbs (hxHbs). The purpose of this review is to describe hexacoordinate Hbs by comparing their structures, ligand reactivities and biochemical activities. . Maximum likelihood phylogram of select plant globin sequences. Plant globins can be classified into three "classes", each containing hexacoordinate members (red lines). The term "nonsymbiotic hemoglobin" (nsHb) is in deference to the previously discovered symbiotic "leghemoglobins", which are pentacoordinate oxygen transporters.
1. In what organisms are hexacoordinate hemoglobins found?
Plant hemoglobins
HxHbs have been found in plants, animals, and cyanobacteria [18] [19] [20] . They were first noted in the plant "nonsymbiotic" hemoglobins (nsHbs), which were discovered during a search for globins in plants that are unrelated to oxygen transport [18] . Prior to the discovery of nsHbs, it was thought that Hbs in plants were limited to nitrogen fixing legumes, where these "leghemoglobins" (Lbs) scavenge oxygen and deliver it to respiring symbiotic bacteria in the root nodules [21, 22] . The identification of globin genes in many other plants helped to explain the evolutionary origin of the Lbs, and brought about the continuing question of the physiological function of nsHbs [23] . Since the discovery and characterization of nsHbs in barley [18] and rice [24] nearly 15 years ago, dozens of plant globin genes have been sequenced and can be grouped into three different clades, corresponding to groups of plant Hbs derived from a common ancestor (Fig. 2) , that exhibit distinct physical behavior [4] .
With the exception of the Lbs, all plant Hbs show some degree of hexacoordinate character. The Class 2 nsHbs have the highest affinities for distal histidine coordination in the ferrous oxidation state (K H in Table 1 ), whereas the degree of coordination in Class 1 nsHbs is much less [4, 25] . The Class 3 nsHbs share greater sequence similarity (40-45%) with bacterial Hbs of the "2-on-2" structural motif [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] than with the other nsHbs (b25%) [33] , and likely result from horizontal gene transfer from bacteria [34] . Many of the bacterial Hbs are also shorter in primary structure in which the antiparallel helix pairs B/E and G/H are arranged in a "2-on-2" sandwich, but the Class 3 nsHbs are actually longer than the other nsHbs and typical globins. The only reported bacterial hxHb is found in the cyanobacterium Synechocystis (SynHb) [20, 35, 36] , which contains a "2-on-2" Hb that is hexacoordinate in both the ferrous and ferric oxidation states [37, 38] .
Animal hemoglobins
Concurrent with the discovery of hxHbs in plants was the identification of new globin sequences in the genomes of hundreds of species spanning all kingdoms of life [2, 19, [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] . Examination of recombinant proteins resulting from many of these gene sequences has identified the presence of hxHbs within each of the three major groups of animal Hbs (Fig. 3) . Animal Hbs can be grouped into three separate clades in a manner that is consistent with the nature of the circulatory system of the corresponding organism and with how the oxygen transport Hbs are packaged within the circulatory system. In the phylogeny shown in Fig. 3, for The animal hxHbs that are most closely related to the cell-bound Hbs in closed circulatory systems are the "cytoglobins" (Cgb) found in vertebrates and "Hb Chain C" from the sea cucumber Caudina arenicola [2, 40, 45] . The two other vertebrate hxHbs, "neuroglobins" (Ngb) and "globin X" (GlbX), are more closely related to extracellular oxygen transport Hbs present in animals with closed circulatory systems [19, 43, 44] . In general, the Ngbs are very strongly coordinated by the distal histidine in both the ferrous and ferric oxidation states, Cgbs are intermediate in this regard, and hxHbs from branch 1 of the tree are most weakly hexacoordinate, on par with the nsHbs from plants [40, 41, [46] [47] [48] [49] (Table 1) .
The chemistry of hexacoordinate hemoglobins
Because our knowledge of hxHbs is based mainly on in vitro reactions with recombinant proteins, our knowledge of their chemistry and reactions with ligands is limited to what they can do under controlled experimental conditions. And because the experimental questions asked are often influenced by our knowledge of the function and reactivity of oxygen transporters, much of what we know about hxHbs is derived from similar experiments. Thus, the data presented in Tables 1 and 2 and the following discussion of the chemistry and reactivity of hxHbs is grounded in a comparison to their pentacoordinate oxygen transport counterparts.
Absent any bound ligands, myoglobin (Mb) is pentacoordinate in both the ferrous and ferric oxidation states. This is readily evident from electronic absorbance spectra of both oxidation states, and from electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy for the ferric protein (Fig. 4) . The characteristic visible-region absorption bands are weak and broad, with peaks near 500 and 635 nm for the ferric proteins, and a single asymmetric absorbance band near 555 nm for the ferrous proteins, indicating that the heme iron is in the high-spin electronic configuration in both oxidation states (Fig. 4A ) [50] . On the contrary, histidine coordination to the sixth axial position converts the heme iron of hxHbs to the low spin electronic configuration in both oxidation states giving rise to stronger visible absorbance in the ferric state, and splitting of the ferrous visible absorbance band into two peaks near 560 and 530 nm (Fig. 4B ). EPR is a particularly sensitive measure of the spin state in ferric Hbs, where high spin (usually pentacoordinate) Hbs exhibit a strong axial signal at g = 5.4 and 2 demonstrating a single species in the sample (Fig. 4C) , and low spin Hbs (like the hxHbs) exhibit weaker and more complex spectra dominated by a rhombic signal with features at g values of 3, 2.2 and 2 ( Fig. 4D ) [51] .
While all ferric hxHbs bind the distal histidine with equilibrium constants ≫10 [52] , the strength of coordination in the ferrous state is variable (Fig. 4E , Table 2 ) [48] . Ferrous Ngbs, Cgbs, and SynHb are very tightly coordinated compared to the plant nsHbs, drosophila Hb (DrosHb), and mollusk nerve Hb (Mollusk nHb). The "Class 3" nsHbs are low spin in the ferric form, and transition to the high-spin, pentacoordinate state upon reduction [33] . The differential strength of coordination is observed in the lower midpoint reduction potentials of hxHbs (Table 2) , which are all well below 0, and typically near −130 mV [46, 52, 53] .
Reversible binding of ligands to pentacoordinate Hbs is a bimolecular process often carried out under pseudo first order reaction conditions, with the ligand in excess of the protein [54] . Under these conditions, the observed rate of binding is linearly dependent on ligand concentration, with the slope of the line equal to the bimolecular rate constant. The first observations of ligand binding to hxHbs revealed limiting rates of bimolecular binding resulting from Table 1 Rates and equilibrium constants for hexacoordination by the distal histidine.
Kinetic and equilibrium constants for reversible distal histidine coordination coordination of the distal histidine, which blocks the ligand binding site [24, 40, 46, 54] . This complicates ligand binding reactions by preceding bimolecular interactions with a reversible first order event, as shown in Eq. (1) [54] [55] [56] .
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The degree to which distal histidine coordination affects binding time courses for exogenous ligands is influenced by two factors [48, 57] : 1) the speed with which the coordinating histidine associates and dissociates from the heme iron, and 2) the equilibrium fraction of protein in the hexacoordinate state. If the speed of coordination (k H ) and dissociation (k − H ) is very rapid compared to the association of exogenous ligands (k′ L [L]), then the hexacoordination reactions are at fast exchange on the time scale of the ligand binding reaction, and the observed time course will described by a single rate (k obs,L ) influenced by the time-average of all three reactions.
If the speed of coordination is much slower than exogenous ligand binding, the observed time course will be limited by histidine dissociation and will potentially exhibit two phases, one for the fraction of Hb in the hexacoordinate state, and one for the fraction that is pentacoordinate.
Regardless of the kinetics of the reaction, the influence of hexacoordination on equilibrium affinity constants is directly related to the affinity constant for histidine coordination [17, 40] .
Eq. (4) demonstrates how hexacoordination could augment the innate equilibrium affinity constant of a pentacoordinate Hb by lowering the effective strength of binding [17, 40, 46] .
The reaction central to the function of oxygen transport Hbs such as Mb and red blood cell Hb is the reversible binding of oxygen. The ferrous form of these proteins reacts with oxygen reversibly to form a stable protein usually referred to as the "oxy-ferrous" complex, although the exact electronic state of the oxygen and heme iron are still in question.
There is evidence to support the oxygen bound complex existing mainly as Fe
, but upon reversible dissociation of oxygen, the heme iron is left in the Fe 2+ state [50] . Occasionally, O 2− will dissociate leaving the Fe 3+ heme iron in one mechanism of oxidation (or "autooxidation") of the Hb [58] . This process is relatively slow in oxygen transport Hbs due to stabilization of bound oxygen by the distal histidine [59] , but there are many features of Hb structure that can affect rates of autooxidation by allowing solvent access to the heme pocket, and in ways that are not completely understood [60, 61] . The mechanisms used to establish appropriate oxygen binding kinetics (and thus affinities) in oxygen transport proteins involve the combined efforts of the proximal and distal histidines [22, 59] . In general, to facilitate oxygen diffusion, the oxygen dissociation rate constant must be at least 1 s
, affinities must be appropriate to maintain fractional saturation between the source and sink, and the Hb concentration must be higher than that of oxygen in solution [4, [62] [63] [64] .
Due to the augmentation of affinity by hexacoordination (Eq. (4)), several hxHbs have affinity constants appropriate for oxygen transport [4, 17, 40] . However, rates of oxygen dissociation from hxHbs are generally too slow for oxygen transport, with the exception of the mollusk nHb, DrosHb, and the Class 2 nsHbs [4, 24, 41, 42, 48] . Of the hxHbs for which autooxidation has been measured, rates are generally much faster than the pentacoordinate Hbs [46] . The reasons for the rapid rates of oxidation are not well understood, but could be related to rates of electron transfer, which is generally faster in hxHbs [65] . The rate constants for association and dissociation of oxygen and other diatomic ligands (like CO) are not exceptional in hxHbs, and fall within the range observed for the variety of pentacoordinate Hbs that have been reported [63] . Due to the increased strength of coordination by the distal histidine in the ferric oxidation state, ferric hxHbs are generally less reactive than their ferrous counterparts. This is indicated by generally slow and weak binding to ferric ligands such as cyanide and azide (Table 3) .
Reaction of Hbs with NO and other nitrogenous compounds of various oxidation states have been reported since the discovery of the role of NO as a biological signaling molecule that acts through binding the heme group of guanylyl cyclase [66, 67] . It has been demonstrated that blood cell Hb and Mb are likely scavengers of NO in vivo [68] [69] [70] , and that bacterial and fungal "flavohemoglobins" (flavoHbs) are scavengers of NO in those organisms [71] . While there is still some discussion of the mechanisms of these reactions [72] , the most likely is the reaction of NO with oxy-ferrous Hb, yielding nitrate and ferric Hb (known as the nitric oxide dioxygenase reaction, or NOD) [68, 70, 71, 73] . The possibility of a similar function has been tested in several hxHbs. In all cases, ferrous hxHbs will bind reversibly to NO [15] , the ferric forms will react with NO [74] in some cases showing slow reduction [15, [75] [76] [77] [78] , and the oxyferrous hxHbs will scavenge NO resulting in their oxidation (Table 3 ) [75, [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] . In spite of the fact that the efficiency of these reactions is at best on-par with Mb and red blood cell Hb, and is certainly limited in vivo by as-of-yet unknown mechanisms for re-reduction of the heme iron [4] , observation of the NOD reaction has been proposed as support for an NO scavenging function in nsHbs [80, 84] , Ngbs [79] , and Cgbs [85] . However, unlike Mb and red blood cell Hb, whose high concentrations allow them to serve as effective NO scavengers in vivo in spite of relatively slow reduction mechanisms, hxHbs are present in very low concentrations, and only one specific reductase (for a nsHb [86] ) has been identified that might support catalytic NO scavenging. Thus, there is still little direct chemical evidence supporting hxHbs functioning as NO scavengers to a degree greater than Mb and red blood cell Hb.
Structures of hexacoordinate hemoglobins
There are ten crystal structures of unbound and ligand-bound hxHbs published to date [37, 42, [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] (The PDB entries are listed in Fig. 6 ). These include structures of hexacoordinate representatives of each of the three branches of the animal phylogenetic tree, one of the three "classes" of plant hxHbs, and prokaryotic SynHb. In addition, the structure of a hexacoordinate globin domain from the multi-domain sensor GLB-6 of C. elegans has been solved [94] . Evaluation of quaternary structure from these crystal structures suggests that mouse Ngb and DrosHb are monomeric [46, 49] , and that rice nsHb and Cgb are dimeric [95] [96] [97] . Direct measurement of quaternary structure in solution by analytical ultracentrifugation has shown that rice nsHb dimerizes with a dissociation equilibrium constant of 86 μM [98] , and that mouse Ngb is in fact monomeric [46] . Attempts to measure cooperativity in ligand binding studies with Ngb and Cgb by Weber and coworkers have shown Hill coefficients of~1 for Ngb consistent with it being monomeric, and 0.63-1.63 for Cgb, implying possible heme-heme interactions for a dimer [99] . In general, the monomeric units of each structure of the eukaryotic hxHbs share the characteristic globin fold of eight helices (labeled A through H, Fig. 1 ) with a "3-on-3" helix assembly (Fig. 5A) antiparallel sets of helices A/E/F and B/G/H are positioned into a 3-on-3 "sandwich" arrangement. This is in contrast to SynHb, which has the "2-on-2" α-helical "sandwich" fold common to many bacterial Hbs [100] (Fig. 5B) . Among the eukaryotic hxHbs, the presence of a conspicuous D helix is variable [101] , and the folding and stability of this helix has been implicated in the control of reversible distal histidine coordination [91, 102] . Each hxHb crystal structure shows clear coordination by both the distal and proximal histidines. Additionally, there have been NMR, EPR, and vibrational spectroscopic characterizations to test heme iron hexacoordination in solution. Resonance Raman and EPR have confirmed heme iron hexacoordination in the ferric and the ferrous states of mouse Ngb [103] , but NMR studies of reveal axial histidine orientations that are not consistent with those seen in crystal structures [14, 88, [104] [105] [106] . It is believed that this inconsistency may be due to the higher solvent content in solution, and fewer hydrogen bond acceptors N-H protons of the coordinating histidines [105] . EPR spectroscopic investigations of mouse Ngb by Vinck and coworkers are consistent with the X-ray diffraction data of the ferric protein [107, 108] .
One of the most unusual properties of hxHbs is their ability to bind exogenous ligands. Other heme proteins with bis-histidyl coordination do not bind ligands [109, 110] , and a hexacoordinate Mb mutant protein is structurally constrained, and limited in its ability to bind exogenous ligands [53] . Thus, there has been interest in observing the structural
changes accompanying ligand binding in the context of naturally occurring hxHbs. Structures of hexacoordinate and ligand-bound hxHbs have been solved for Ngb [88, 89, 111] , class 1 plant nsHbs [91, 92] , DrosHb [42, 90] , and SynHb [37, 93] . The structural rearrangements revealed for each protein are surprisingly distinct. In the case of class 1 plant nsHbs, distal histidine dissociation from the heme iron is accompanied by rotation and translation of the E helix, formation of a D helix through contacts that span several helices, and development of several new trans-helical contacts in the EF turn (Fig. 6A ). Fig. 6E shows the RMS deviation between ligand-bound and hexacoordinate nsHb, indicating that most of the changes are associated with the E helix and its termini. The structured D helix and the stabilization of the EF turn are believed to support the pentacoordinate E-helix position. The structure of ligand-bound rice nsHb is consistent with the structures of Lbs, which evolved from class 2 nsHbs to become fixed in the pentacoordinate configuration [92, 112] .
In the case of cyanide-bound SynHb, the heme is tilted by~6 degrees from the orientation seen in the unliganded structure. The A and B helices swing inward towards the heme, and the A helix lies in close proximity to the E helix (Fig. 6B) . Additionally, the E helix and EF loop shift outward away from the heme cofactor in ligand-bound SynHb [37, 93] . In general, ligand binding in plant nsHbs and bacterial Hbs involves large-scale motions of the E helix. This is evident from the root mean square deviation between unbound and bound ligand states for Rice Hb1 and SynHb (Fig. 6E) . Structures of DrosHb reveal translation and flattening of the heme inside the heme pocket, and heme rotation accompanying ligand binding. A rearrangement of the CD loop and amino terminal half of the E-helix region is also observed upon ligand binding [42, 90] . However, these conformational changes do not involve large movements of E helix, as seen in nsHbs (Fig. 6C) .
In contrast to the examples above, the structural transition exhibited by mouse Ngb upon ligand binding is very modest (Fig. 6D, E) . The heme slides deeper into the heme pocket away from the distal histidine to produce a binding site, but the overall protein structure is not significantly altered [89] . However, the ligand-bound crystal was prepared by reduction and carbon monoxide (CO) exposure to ferric hexacoordinate crystals, and the crystals had to be frozen prior to data collection to avoid cracking [89] . In fact, many hxHb crystal forms shatter when exogenous ligands are introduced, consistent with a structural change incompatible with the crystal lattice. Thus, it is possible that the CO-bound murine Ngb structure is not at equilibrium and that a larger structural change might be observed in crystals grown in the presence of a bound exogenous ligand.
Physiological functions of hexacoordinate hemoglobins

Neuroglobin
Because Ngb is found in the human brain, retina, and other nervous system tissues, the discovery of its physiological function has received a disproportionate amount of attention [113] . 1) Based on sequence similarity between Ngb and G-protein regulators, Wakasugi and coworkers have proposed a role for Ngb in G-protein mediated signaling [14, 114, 115] . Antibody pull-down assays and surface plasmon resonance experiments have demonstrated binding of Ngb to human Gα i/o , one of the many Gα proteins associated with heterotrimeric G protein signaling in animals. Binding occurs only to the GDP-bound (inactive) form of Gα i/o , which prevents Gα i/o from being recycled. As Gα i/o inactivation has been linked to protection of neurons during oxidative stress [116] , Ngb could serve as a mechanism to limit ischemic damage by mitigating the deleterious effects of Gα i/o :GDP [117] . Although there is significant sequence conservation among Ngb sequences from various species, this activity is not exhibited by other Ngbs, such as that from zebrafish [115] . Thus, these observations tend to question the importance of this interaction in vivo.
2) The first hypothesis proposed for Ngb was that of oxygen transport. This was based on it being a hemoglobin [118] , its presence in the retina (which consumes a lot of oxygen) [96, 119, 120] , its intercellular location near mitochondria [19] , and up-regulation of Ngb mRNA in response to hypoxia [121, 122] , although other studies refute this observation [123, 124] . However, this hypothesis is not supported by the low concentrations of Ngb found in vivo, slow oxygen dissociation rate constants, and high oxygen equilibrium affinity constants observed for these proteins [19, 125] . 3) Currently, the most popular hypothesis for Ngb function is protection against hypoxia and oxidative stress, probably through a mechanism involving NO scavenging. Reperfusion of tissues following hypoxia is a well-known cause of damage resulting from reactive oxygen species, and Ngb is suggested to have a neuroprotective effect under such conditions [121, [126] [127] [128] [129] . Greenberg and coworkers have shown that expression of Ngb increases after ischemic stroke and that Ngb might be a novel target in stroke therapy [130] . A cognate reductase is required for NO scavenging, and there has been a lot of research directed toward finding one, but none has been identified yet [46, 75, 131, 132] . Thus, there is currently no biochemical mechanism to explain how Ngb increases cell survival following ischemia.
Fago and coworkers have proposed a different molecular mechanism for the protective effect of Ngb in cell death induced by hypoxia, based on a fast electron transfer between ferrous Ngb and ferric cytochrome c [125, 133] . In this mechanism, Ngb causes rapid reduction of ferric cytochrome c, thereby maintaining levels of nonapoptotic ferrous cytochrome c and simultaneously generating ferric Ngb. Raychaudhuri et al. have reported a similar neuroprotective role of Ngb by way of inhibiting apoptosis [134] . This hypothesis also requires a mechanism for reduction of Ngb, and a candidate reductase, Apoptosis Inducing Factor (AIF), was proposed for this function. However, a direct test of this activity in vitro failed to support a role for AIF in Ngb reduction [131] .
Cytoglobin
Cgb is expressed in almost all types of human tissues [2, 40] , but was first identified in a proteomic screen of conditions activating hepatic stellate cells [135] . Although all other hxHbs have very high oxygen affinity, Cgb possesses an oxygen affinity comparable to that of Mb [40, 136] , and is up-regulated following hypoxia [95, 137] . Thus, it is possible that Cgb replaces Mb function in tissues where the latter is not expressed [138] . In a role similar to one proposed for Ngb, Cgb is a possible NO scavenger for the purpose of fibroblast proliferation [85] , or cytoprotection under oxidizing conditions such as ischemic reperfusion injury [139] . Alternatively, others have proposed roles for Cgb in collagen synthesis [95] , and tumor suppression [140] , but distinct mechanisms for these roles remain to be established.
Drosophila hemoglobin
DrosHb is a monomeric globin discovered in the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster [49, 141] . It is present in low concentrations in the tracheal system and the fat body of both larval and adult fly. Early research speculated a role in facilitated oxygen diffusion across tracheal walls for the protein. However, the Hb expression levels decreased under limiting oxygen conditions making it unlikely to function as an oxygen storage protein [49] . Like Ngb and Cgb, DrosHb is also a candidate for protection against reactive oxygen species produced by oxygen diffused via the trachea, but there is no clear evidence or mechanism supporting this role [142] .
Mollusk nerve Hb
The nerve Hb from the bivalve mollusk, S. solidissima is believed to be an oxygen transport protein [41] . Such glial nerve Hbs are common in species exposed to hypoxia, and enable neuronal function under these conditions [143] . These globins enable mollusk neuronal function and survival under low levels of oxygen, either prevalent in natural habitats or under ischemic conditions [144, 145] . This globin has oxygen binding rate constants very similar to the leghemoglobins, and could seemingly transport oxygen effectively as a pentacoordinate Hb. Thus, the role of hexacoordination in its function could be simply to lower the overall affinity to that needed in this specific environment.
Globin X
GlbX is weakly expressed in amphibia and fish [44] . Its primary sequence is longer than other HxHbs, possessing 25-30 extra amino acids at both the N-and C-termini. However, the proximal and distal histidines along with phenylalanine at CD1 position are conserved [43] . GlbX is distantly related to Ngb, but mRNA expression analysis in goldfish has shown that it is not a neuronal protein [44] . The function of this globin is still unknown (hence the name "Globin X").
Caudina arenicola Chain C
The sea cucumber Caudina arenicola has four different globin chains, which together facilitate cooperative oxygen transport. The mechanism of cooperativity is not completely understood, but appears to involve changes in heteromeric quaternary structure linked to ligand binding [45] . In spite of very high sequence similarity among these chains, only the "Chain C" subunit is hexacoordinate. When first discovered in the absence of other known hxHbs, this observation could have been considered an aberrant conformation resulting from experimental conditions, or an alternative conformation rarely occupied in vivo (such as the case with low-pH human α chains). However, it is also possible that hexacoordination plays a role in these systems, as proposed for human α chains, where it could help to maintain ferrous heme iron by facilitating reduction [146] .
Plant nsHbs
Class 1 nsHbs are expressed at low levels in root tissues and have high oxygen affinities with low dissociation rate constants, indicating that they are unlikely to serve as oxygen transport proteins [4, 22] . Robert Hill and coworkers have proposed a function for Class 1 nsHbs in the maintenance of redox and energy status in plant cells under hypoxia [147, 148] . Cells expressing Class 1 nsHb display elevated ATP levels, low accumulation of NO, and decreased cell death under hypoxia [149] . NOD function has also been explored for these Hbs [75, 82, 150] , and the rate of NADH-dependent reduction is enhanced by cytosolic monodehydroascorbate reductase, a likely cognate reductase in vivo [86] . Much less is known about Class 2 and Class 3 nsHbs. It has been shown that, similar to Class 1 nsHb, overexpression of Class 2 nsHbs increases cell survival during hypoxia. Class 2 Hbs exhibit tighter hexacoordination than Class 1 nsHbs and thus have lower oxygen affinities, increasing the likelihood of possible roles in sensing sustained low levels of oxygen [25, 151] .
Class 3 nsHbs are found in most plant genomes, with expression reported to be in root and shoot tissues, and down-regulated during hypoxia [33, 152] . A Class 3 nsHb from Arabidopsis shows transient hexacoordination upon reduction, and has unusual ligand binding kinetics [33] . However, these properties have not yet been examined in much detail, and there has been little discussion of potential physiological roles for this class of proteins. Further characterization is needed to determine if the "2-on-2" structural motif observed in their prokaryotic homologous is present in the plant proteins, even though their primary sequences are longer than the "truncated" versions found in bacteria.
SynHb
SynHb has been shown to have a nitric oxide scavenging function in vitro [75] . However, a reductase remains to be characterized in order to sustain the reaction in vivo. Large structural motions on ligand binding suggest that SynHb might play a role in signaling mechanisms, as has been proposed for human Ngb [114, 115] . An enzymatic role in oxidation-reduction chemistry has also been proposed based on the hydrogen bond networks in the crystal structure [93] .
Which came first, pentacoordinate or hexacoordinate Hbs?
The globins found in prokaryotes, eukaryotes, and archaea are believed to have evolved from a common ancestor with a function unrelated to oxygen transport [143] . Whether this primordial Hb was of the "3-on-3" or the "2-on-2" structural variety, and whether its coordination state was pentacoordinate or hexacoordinate is unknown. In fact, examination of Figs. 2 and 3 suggests a difference in coordination state for the progenitors of plant and animal Hbs, respectively. In plants, pentacoordinate oxygen transporters have evolved from hexacoordinate Hbs in both Class 1 and Class 2 nsHbs [4, 153] , and there are no examples of hxHbs evolving from pentacoordinate proteins. By contrast, all animal hxHbs evolved from a pentacoordinate ancestral state. In fact, phylogenetic evidence indicates that evolutionary transitions from an ancestral pentacoordinate state to a derived hexacoordinate state have occurred four times independently (Fig. 3) . As the tree in Fig. 3 illustrates, DrosHb, nHb of mollusks, Cgb of gnathostome vertebrates, and the Ngbs of all animals have each independently evolved hexacoordination from different ancestral starting points. There is no evidence of pentacoordinate Hbs arising from hxHbs in the metazoan phylogeny. However, the predominance of pentacoordinate Hbs in bacteria suggests that this coordination state has existed far longer than it has served as a scaffold for oxygen transport. Therefore, hxHbs could very well have evolved from pentacoordinate Hbs in contrast to earlier suggestions [22, 106] .
Conclusions
The discovery of reversible histidine coordination and exogenous ligand binding in Hbs was surprising in light of the relative inertness of cytochrome b5. The structures of hxHbs in the hexacoordinate and ligand-bound states have revealed different mechanisms for achieving histidine dissociation from the ligand binding site, ranging from the large conformational changes observed in SynHb to modest repositioning of the heme in Ngb. The conformational changes accompanying ligand binding in SynHb and rice nsHb are relatively large, indicating a degree of flexibility in the globin fold that was not anticipated from previous globin structures. These conformational changes could be a component of the mechanism of action of hxHbs, or a structural necessity for reversible ligand binding; an answer to this question must await identification of physiological function(s).
It was first thought that, in general, pentacoordinate Hbs evolved from hxHbs. This makes sense from a structural perspective; a distal histidine nearby but not coordinating the heme iron would be difficult to stabilize in a flexible globin. It was logical to consider that pentacoordinate Hbs evolved from hxHbs by stabilizing the pentacoordinate conformation of the hxHb, and reducing the flexibility of the globin to lock it into only this conformation. However, the animal Hb phylogeny does not support this conclusion, showing instead that pentacoordinate Hbs predate hxHbs in animals. This is an important consideration as it suggests selection for a hexacoordinate heme center and the accompanying chemistry and potential conformational variability. It is thus likely that these properties will be linked to function, and should be carefully considered as these physiological activities are identified.
Based on the current description of hxHbs, it seems likely that their function(s) involve 1) exogenous ligand binding, 2) a change in heme iron oxidation state, and 3) a role in signaling. These conclusions are based on the following observations, respectively. 1) Hexacoordination and affinity for exogenous ligands is conserved across each group of hxHbs, and even across the classes of plant nsHbs. 2) Hexacoordination facilitates electron transfer. If the goal were simply to bind and release ligands, a pentacoordinate heme would be preferred (as in oxygen transport Hbs). 3) HxHbs are present in very low concentrations, and ligand binding could trigger conformational and redox changes that regulate interactions with other signaling molecules.
Identification of the function of proteins is the next frontier of biochemistry, and is certainly the rate-limiting step in our understanding of hxHbs. The magnitude of this problem is realized by considering the difficulty that would face researchers trying to discover the function of the red blood cell Hb subunits using only recombinant proteins in the laboratory. The behavior of these isolated chains reflects that of native Hb in some ways, but could also lead down many false paths. This is the situation with hxHbs, where the results from in vitro experiments are certainly telling us something about physiological function, but are also providing much more information than can be assimilated into clear hypothesis in the background of a much smaller number of physiological studies. A confident interpretation of biochemistry will only come from its ability to explain a clear physiological function.
